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SAVE THE DATE
v

FORMER MEMBER EVENT
in San Diego

May 5
2:00 - 4:30 p.m.

Academy of Our Lady of Peace 

v

Holy Family Retreat 2018
June 3 - 9, 2018

v

Assembly
July 27 - 29, 2018
Carondelet Center

E

Easter Sunday 
APRIL 1, 2018

e-designs

aster Sunday falls on April Fools Day this year. This accident of 
the calendar may be more appropriate than we think. We are 
indeed fools. We are a people called by God not because we are 
necessarily wise, brilliant, handsome or perfect. We are called 
because we are loveable in God’s eyes. And yes, this is also 

true even when we are grumpy, self centered, impatient and tired; God 
finds us loveable. Mark Twain had it right when he said, “Ah, well, I am a 
great and sublime fool. But then I am God’s fool, and all His work must 
be contemplated with respect.” 

We have just finished celebrating Holy Thursday, Good Friday, and 
tomorrow we will celebrate the silent and empty hours of Holy Saturday. 
We have taken bread, drunk of the cup, fallen asleep with the disciples in 
the garden, denied we knew him, mocked him, we walked with the crowd 
all the way to Golgotha, we watched him die on a cross with Mary, John 
and his mother. We asked the same question they were asking, “Why?” 
Is the answer in Paul’s letter to the Corinthians. “For the foolishness of 
God is wiser than human wisdom, and the weakness of God is stronger 
than human strength.” 1Cor 1:25

During Holy Saturday’s vigil, EASTER is proclaimed, LIGHT arrives, WATER 
flows, STORIES are told, PROMISES are renewed, BELLS chime, SILENCE 
is broken and the ALLELUIA resounds. He is risen, He is Alive! He goes 
before you. The stone– the stumbling block is finally rolled away from the 
tomb forever. “We proclaim Christ crucified, a stumbling block to Jews 
and foolishness to Gentiles, but to those who are called (all of us), Jews 
and Greeks alike, Christ the power of God and the wisdom of God.” 1Cor 
1: 23-24 

“Ah, well, I am a great and sublime fool. But then I am God’s ‘happy’  fool! 
REJOICE ...SING ALLELUIA! We are Easter fools and Alleluia is our song!  v

~ Submitted by Sister Carol L Smith, CSJ

ALLELUIA!
ALLELUIA!
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“In Japanese, Yamada means mountains and rice fields; Chizuru means 
one thousand cranes. Imagine blue mountains, green rice fields, and 
flying white cranes—a beautiful landscape of the Japanese countryside.”

This past Tuesday evening, Sister Miriam Ukeritis,CSJ on behalf of the 
Congregation, accepted Chizuru Yamada into our Congregational Novitiate. 
The words above, taken from the worship aid at her reception, remind us 
of the gift that Sister Chizuru is to the Congregation, as she marks our 
multi-cultural reality with new life.  “Inclusive, unifying love is what it is 
all about for Chizuru,” said Sister Eileen Mitchell, CSJ in her reflection at 
the ceremony. That love was evident in the many Sisters who gathered 
to share the occasion with our new novice. May Sister Chizuru continue 
to find and to live that love as she continues her journey with us.  v
    ~ Submitted by Sister Angela Faustina, CSJ

Chizuru Yamada
Received into the Congregation Novitiate
of the Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondelet

Click image to see what is happening 
on our province facebook pages or 
click here to see it on our website’s 
home page; no password needed to 
see it. v

Video of
Reception of 
Sister Chizuru

https://vimeo.com/262273099
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A Focus on 
Homelessness

Homelessness can be caused by:
c poverty.
c unemployment.
c lack of affordable housing.
c poor physical or mental health.
c drug and alcohol abuse.
c gambling.
c family and relationship breakdown.
c domestic violence.

Students learn about the causes 
of Homelessness in Japan 

Sister Lucia Yamada, CSJ takes our students from St. Joseph High School to 
a special place called Kamagasaki in Osaka where there are many homeless 
people. Osaka is Japan’s second largest city after Tokyo. We know that 
homelessness is connected to our societal structure. The students visit this 
place once or twice a year and become aware of the many reasons why they 
became homeless. The students learn to be volunteers. They serve food and 
go on night patrol.  Sister Lucia also takes groups of teachers on this outing 
so that they may continue this work of mercy. As a Community, we choose to 
have soup one evening once a week to save money so at the end of the year, 
we donate $1,000 to help feed the homeless. v
    ~ Submitted by Sister Marie Theresa Mitani, CSJ

The key findings and analysis 
i n  M o u n t  S a i n t  M a r y ’ s 
University’s 2018 Report on the 
Status of Women and Girls in 
California™ were discussed at 
a public event on March 22 at 
the Skirball Cultural Center in 
Los Angeles. More than 800 
women gathered to hear female 
leaders of industry—including 
Netflix, Bloomberg, Lyft, the U.S. 
Department of Labor and more 
—who are reversing the data on 
women in the workforce. To learn 
more about the event and to 
read the Report, visit msmu.edu/
statusofwomen. The site includes 
a gender parity dashboard that 
tracks California’s progress, or the 
lack thereof, in seven key areas 
over the past decade. A companion 
anthology, called Collectif, is also 
posted online. The anthology 
includes related original research 
and essays conducted by Mount 
Saint Mary’s faculty and students, 
covering topics such as women in 
entertainment, women’s re-entry 
to civilian life post-incarceration, 
and the impact of mentoring 
relationships on first-generation 
Latina graduate students. v
 ~ Submitted by Pia Orense, 
MSMU Communications Department

2018 Report on the 
Status of Women and 

Girls in California

Did you know that you can support 
the Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondelet 
just by shopping on Amazon? Amazon 
Smile will donate .5% of the price of 
your purchases to us.  Learn more.  v
smile.amazon.com

When Your Friends Need
Prayer, The Sisters of St. 
Joseph created the website–
prayersplease.com Anybody may 
request prayers anonymously 
and free of charge. v 

PRAYERS PLEASE

http://msmu.edu/statusofwomen
http://msmu.edu/statusofwomen
http://smile.amazon.com
http://prayersplease.com
http://prayersplease.com
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The Academy of Our Lady of 
Peace (AOLP) in San Diego, CA  
welcomed NY Times best-selling 
author and former First Lady of 
California, Maria Shriver for an 
exclusive Architects of Change Live 
speaking engagement in March! 
 A t t e n d e e s  h a d  t h e 
opportunity to engage in the 
int imate conversat ion with 
the award-winning journalist 
and producer while she shared 
her thoughts on everything 
from her new book “I’ve Been 
Thinking…Reflections, Prayers and 
Meditations for a Meaningful Life” 
to her Architects of Change Live 
Conversation series and more.  
 The AOLP community is 
grateful for Ms. Shriver’s powerful 
and inspiring conversation. She is 
a true role model for all our Pilots. 
 The goal of the Live series 
is to bring a conversation in an 
intimate setting because when 
people come together to listen 
and share, “minds open, hearts 
move and change happens.” 
It was a surreal experience 
and deeply inspired the AOLP 
community. v
 ~ Submitted by Emily 
Pippin, OLP Dir. of Communications 

Maria Shriver Joins 
Academy of Our 
Lady of Peace

Jubilee 2018

Easter Joy
The coincidence of April Fools’ Day and Easter Sunday seems incongruous. 
However, the image of the Fool in literature combines humor, wisdom and 
innocence, and Scripture images the followers of Jesus as “fools” for Christ’s 
sake.
 A sense of humor depends on a sense of proportion, a readiness to 
laugh at all pretensions in oneself and others. Chesterton claims that the 
gospels do not record Jesus’ humor because it was too great to be completely 
revealed. Meister Eckhart taught that the center of every experience is the 
laughter of God. C. S. Lewis encouraged us to listen in the darkness for the 
consoling chuckle of God, an assurance that in the end “all shall be well.”
The word “innocent” literally means “no harm,” indicating that the innocent 
do not consciously hurt anyone. Our world is so filled with violence, revenge, 
and warfare that we may find the idea of innocence to be absurd. Helen 
Luke writes, “The only end of this chain of blood for blood is the indivdual’s 
willingness to pay with his or her own blood for the injury they sustain.” Jesus, 
the Divine Fool, gives himself away totally in selfless love. The Resurrection 
itself is so far from our imaginative capabilities that many may label it a 
merely “fairytale ending.”
 Contemplation may also be seen as a foolish practice in our frenzied 
world. But to cease from all activity long enough to be present to the really 
Real leads to both freedom and joy. Sister Maris Stella, CSJ describes the 
final resurrection of all of us: “What the earth does every spring/Is only a 
hint of the thing.”  v            ~ Submitted by Sister Mona Castelazo, CSJ

Pat Greene, CSJ 
Associate 25 year 

jubilarian l/r: Sisters James Therese Joseph, Claudia Wong 
and Rosita Aranita, jubilarians from Hawaii

l/r: Sisters Loretta Anne Bellue, 
CSJ jubilarian with Corita 

Eisenbeiss  

l/r: Father Larry Parcell 
and Sister Eleanor Ortega, 

CSJ jubilarian


